Ken Cravillion Photography
Pricing and Info
The Total $3500
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Up to 11 hours of coverage
High resolution flash drive of your digital files with a print release
12x12 Leather bound hardcover book with photo cover with 12 spreads (24 pages)
$125 reprint credit
Online slide show
6 months of online ordering
Complementary engagement session with online proofing

The Complete $2650
•
•
•
•
•
•

Up to 9 hours
High resolution flash drive of your digital files with a print release
$100 reprint credit
Online slide show
6 months of online ordering
Complementary engagement session with online proofing

The Ceremony $2150
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coverage before, during and just after the ceremony and early reception coverage.
Up to 6 hours
High resolution flash drive of your digital files with a print release
$100 reprint credit
Online slide show
6 months of online ordering
Complementary engagement session with online proofing

Additional Photographer: $400 (hired for same hours as chosen coverage)
Additional hours: $200/hour

How do I get a hold of you?
My phone number is: 920-379-0962
Email is: ken@kgcphoto.com
Studio Address: 708 Oregon St. Oshkosh, WI 54902
Mailing address: Please ask as it is different to the studio address

Extras:
Additional Engagement Session:
These are fun! The session is a great
way for us to meet and hang out
taking some cool pictures along
the way. First, I’ll get a few pictures
that are safe for the parents. Then
we’ll go and wander around
finding neat little places to take
some great and fun photos. I
usually do these in your town.
Usually we spend 2-3 hours
wandering around. $200.

Bridal/Day After Session: You, me
and your dress (and maybe your
new husband). This is just a fun
session before or after your
wedding day. It is also a great time
to do a trial run of your hair and
makeup for the big day. This is
something that is done on location
outdoors. Like the engagement
session we will visit several great
locations. Or after your wedding
we can go out and get some great
portraits of just the two of you
without the pressure of the
wedding day. $250

Guest book from engagement photographs: Couples love these. They are
designed using the photos takes from your engagement shoot. A generous amount
of white/empty space is designed into the book to allow family and friends to sign
and leave messages. What a way to show off your engagement pictures than to
have guests sign in and leave messages. Included in certain packages or $225

Proof box: Kind of like a proof album but a nice looking black box. The
4x6 proofs are numbered on the back of the picture which corresponds to the
numbering on the DVD. All of the pictures on the disk will be printed and placed into
one of these. $300

Leather Bound Hardcover Books
How better to show off your wedding day than to have a leather bound story
book of your wedding day. Your story told in pictures from the very beginning of
your day to the dances and crazy happenings of the reception. These books
have thick pages and have no gutters. No part of the picture is lost in the middle!
Book Options:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

12x12 inch leather bound hardcover storybook (12 spreads/24 pages): $1200
Additional 12x12 spreads (2 pages): $50
10x10 inch leather bound hardcover storybook (12 spreads/24 pages): $900
Additional 10x10 spreads (2 pages): $50
8x8 inch leather bound hardcover storybook (12 spreads/24 pages): $650
Additional 8x8 spreads (2 pages): $50
6x6 inch brag books (duplicate design of the 12” and 10” books. Must be ordered with
10”, 12” and 8” books): $250

Books are designed with roughly 75-100 pictures. Additional images and
spreads can be added as desired. Books require a 50% deposit to start the
design and the remaining balance upon approved (by you) design completion.
Please inquire about your options. If you would like to see an example, we can
schedule a meeting at my studio!

Questions & Answers:
What kind of photography do you do?
My wedding photography is in a bit of a natural documentary style. I tell a story of
your day through pictures. I get everything from the getting ready stuff to all of the
cool happenings at the reception depending on how long you want me there. Aside
from the couple formal pictures (have to get those for the parents!) I like to remain
invisible throughout the day. Think of me as a ninja with several cameras hanging
around my neck.

How much time do I need?
That’s a toughie… If you’re
looking for early reception
coverage or your ceremony and
reception are at the same venue
the 6-hour coverage may work
though it would be good to get
the reception events done
sooner if you want to guarantee
pictures of the dances, etc. If
you’d like me to capture through
the grand march and all
important dances 9 hours would
work the best. Now, if you want me at the salon and then tagging along throughout
the whole day the 11-hour coverage would be best (I love going to the salon! Great
pictures!). For good storytelling pictures I would recommend at least 8-9 hours. If
you’re looking for something a bit smaller (on a Friday or Sunday) just send me an
email as I do offer custom 4-5 hour coverages starting at $1800. This coverage is also
available on Saturdays from December 1st to March 1st.

Do you customize wedding packages?
Of course! If you don't see a package that fits let me
know and we could work out something that fits your
special day. Just drop me an email or give me a call at
920-379-0962.

Are you available on my wedding day?
Probably. ☺ Send me an email or give me a call. If I
do happen to be booked for your date (darn!) I can
send you a couple great referrals of photographers for whom I have worked with in
the past.

How much do I need to put down to hold my wedding day?
With a signed contract a booking fee of $1000 is required to hold your date with the
remainder paid 30 days before the wedding date. I do it this way so I don't have to
chase you down on the wedding day and it is one less thing to worry about on the
big day. Other payment plans are also available.

What if I don’t use the engagement
session?
Perhaps if you’re planning your wedding
from out of state you may not need the
engagement session. If you don’t use the
engagement session in the Complete and
Total Collections, it can be used as an extra
hour towards your wedding coverage.
Otherwise it has no cash value.

What is the print credit?
These are the prints included with your wedding coverage. You want awesome prints
for the living room wall, right? You can use this to get some enlargements of your
wedding pictures or it can also be used for enlargements of your engagement
pictures.

How long do I wait for my pictures?!?!
Approximate turnaround time for your images (the actual flash drive) is about two to
three weeks…usually less. The slide show and online proofs of your wedding will be up
on the website within 5-6 days of the wedding. If
you friend me on Facebook, you might be tagged
in a couple pictures within a day or so (I love
posting teasers!). The hardcover books will take a
while longer (about 1-2 months or so after images
are chosen for the book). I will get them to you as
quick as possible without sacrificing quality.

Where can my friends and family order
pictures and how much?
You can order pictures at:
http://kencravillionphotography.pixieset.com. For
the first two weeks after the pictures go up there is
a 25% discount on all orders. Reprint prices are:
4x6--$6 5x7--$12 8x10--$20 11x14--$45 16x20--$90.
Canvas, mounted and metal prints are also
available on the website.

Do you include a flash drive with all of the pictures?
Yup, the personalized flash drive included with each package has the full resolution
pictures. This means that you own your images and there will be no limitations as to
what you do with them even if you want to put a 30x40 inch picture of yourselves
over the couch. :-)

How many pictures do you shoot?
Just 1. ☺ Enough to get all of
the great pictures from your day!
With the 6-hour coverage you’ll
get between 200-400 pictures
and with a higher hour
coverage you’ll get between
300-600 pictures. I can’t give an
exact amount because every
wedding day is different.

What type of equipment do
you use and do you bring
backup equipment?
I shoot with my daughter’s My
Little Pony Camera or my iPhone 6+ most of the day. It allows me to be quite
unobtrusive and I can post the pictures to Facebook right away! Just kidding… I use
Sony and Canon digital cameras and a large assortment of professional lenses and
flashes. The lenses often allow me to shoot without a flash most of the time allowing
me to be pretty ninja-like... That way I can remain inconspicuous and let you go
about your day. I also bring backups of everything. Cameras, lenses, flashes, pants,
underwear, etc…. I’m covered if something
happens.

What do you wear?
Sometimes I wear pants. And maybe a shirt.
Really, I try to look like a guest with 2-3 large
cameras hanging around my neck! Really, to
perform my best I need to be comfortable so
lightweight but dressy clothes are the norm...
Usually black (like a ninja!).

Do I have to feed you?
I do occasionally get hungry. I can eat with the guests if you’d like. The crazier the
better! If you have assigned seating closer to the front table is better as I may need
to get up there quick for pictures of the speeches or you two kissing.

How many weddings have you done?
Quite a few! 250+ in the last 9 years. Ken Cravillion Photography has been in business
since January 24th, 2001.

What if you get sick?
Easy…I don’t get sick. I have been working (17+ years) I have been sent home twice
and called in once at my various jobs and I have never missed a wedding. Ever. Rest
assured I do have a network of excellent photographers to call on if the worst
happens.

What else do you do besides weddings?
Being awesome! Ha ha... I like to hang out with family and friends. I’ve got two little
girls that are just so dang cute that I spend all day with. I also enjoy nature and
nature photography… Check out the nature photography section of my website to
see what I do and where I like to go. Also, nature photography I feel is a big
influence on my wedding photography and how I compose and see your pictures.

Do you travel for weddings?
Heck yea! I primarily serve Northeast Wisconsin including Door County and the
surrounding area. Travel to locations within 2 hours of Oshkosh, Wisconsin is at no extra
charge. Locations beyond 2 hours (a moon wedding would be cool) is subject to
extra charges such as lodging, gas, space travel, food, etc... Basically, if you want
me there no matter where, I will be there. I love to travel!

Photographer for life?
Yes! Not only do I photography weddings… I am available for your family photos,
maternity photos as well as photography of your new baby. And when that baby
gets bigger I can do their senior pictures.

